
Student's roles

LITTLE SHRIMP - Junior Play

On the day of the performance, before the show, our actors spend
around 30 minutes rehearsing with the student actors. 

They go over their scenes together and give tips and tricks to help make
their performance more believable. 
The actors also explain to the students when they need to come on
stage and where to position themselves. 
And above all, through games and theatre exercises, the actors help
the students to feel more confident and ready to give it their all on
stage! 

Check out our FAQ online for more details!



S1: Hey Amy! Why are you so depressed ? 

Amy: I feel so lonely, nobody believes in my dream

S2: And what is your dream?

Amy: I want to clean the oceans, save the whales, save all of

marine wildlife! …I want to stop the pollution that is killing

everything !

S1: How will you do that?

Amy: I want to build a big boat called the « LOB » : The Love

Ocean Boat… and this boat will pick up all the wasted plastic

floating in the ocean.

S2: Woah…The Love Ocean Boat…Sounds great!

Amy: But I need money to build it…

S1: What are you waiting for then?

Amy: I don’t know?! Nobody believes in me and my dream…Not

even my mum !? All she’s interested in is my grades at school,

especially mathematics. She believes it’s the only way to have a

good future…  

S2: She has a point, it’s not the only way to succeed but you will

need mathematics and geometry to calculate the position of your

mast and to calculate your navigation.

Amy: Yes you are right
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S1: You will need to study biology too so you can understand

how marine animals behave. If you want to save them you

first have to understand how they live!

Amy: Yes, yes you are right

S2: And for your money problems… We have an idea!

Amy: Really ?

S1: Yes ! Calico Jack the pirate, he has a treasure map that

will lead you to an enormous treasure chest! Why don’t you

take it from him? 

S2: With the treasure you’ll be able to build your boat! 

Amy: Of course!! Calico Jack! The map and the treasure! 

S1: But first, you have to believe in yourself. If you don’t

believe in yourself, who will? 

S2: We are all with you 200%! Believe in yourself Amy! The planet

is everybody’s problem… We believe in your dream because we

need you to make a change! 

S1: There is no time to lose!!

Amy: Yes let’s go… Do you guys agree? 



S1: Hey Amy! Why are you so depressed ? 

Amy: I feel so lonely, nobody believes in my dream

S2: And what is your dream?

Amy: I want to clean the oceans, save the whales, save all of

marine wildlife! …I want to stop the pollution that is killing

everything !

S1: How will you do that?

Amy: I want to build a big boat called the « LOB » : The Love

Ocean Boat… and this boat will pick up all the wasted plastic

floating in the ocean.

S2: Woah…The Love Ocean Boat…Sounds great!

Amy: But I need money to build it…

S1: What are you waiting for then?

Amy: I don’t know?! Nobody believes in me and my dream…Not

even my mum !? All she’s interested in is my grades at school,

especially mathematics. She believes it’s the only way to have a

good future…  

S2: She has a point, it’s not the only way to succeed but you

will need mathematics and geometry to calculate the

position of your mast and to calculate your navigation.

Amy: Yes you are right
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S1: You will need to study biology too so you can understand how

marine animals behave. If you want to save them you first have to

understand how they live!

Amy: Yes, yes you are right

S2: And for your money problems… We have an idea!

Amy: Really ?

S1: Yes ! Calico Jack the pirate, he has a treasure map that will

lead you to an enormous treasure chest! Why don’t you take it

from him? 

S2: With the treasure you’ll be able to build your boat! 

Amy: Of course!! Calico Jack! The map and the treasure! 

S1: But first, you have to believe in yourself. If you don’t believe in

yourself, who will? 

S2: We are all with you 200%! Believe in yourself Amy! The

planet is everybody’s problem… We believe in your dream

because we need you to make a change! 

S1: There is no time to lose!!

Amy: Yes let’s go… Do you guys agree? 



Pirate: For goodness sake! It’s me! Argghhh…And I am the best

pirate in this world ! My name is Calico Jack! Hahah…the greatest

pirate alive! Hey you, I’m the best pirate that ever lived, right?

S3: Yes, you are! But, Calico Jack is that your real name ?

Pirate: Yes of course laughs … You can call me also Jack Rackham 

S3: Oh… Like Rackham the Red in The Adventures of Tintin?

Pirate: Yes! That's me… I‘m really famous, didn’t you know?! I’m a

muse and an inspiration for some of the greatest artists in the

world. Now that’s cool! I told you, I am the best pirate that has

ever lived! Now then, enough talking! I haven’t got the time! What

do you want ? And what is your name?

S3: My name is « name of the student » 

Pirate: So what do you want?

S3: I just wanted to tell you that you are travelling along the

Irish coast…

Pirate: …Yes, we know. We are going to Clare Island to find the

treasure. 

Cabin boy: Yes, we are off to find the treasure!
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Pirate: ssshhhh you stupid sailor!

Parrot: SSSTTTUUUPPPIIIIDDDD SSSAAAAIIIIILLLLOOOOORRRR! 

S3: I know Clare Island, but you are going in the wrong

direction… 

Pirate: Oh? Really? 

S3: Anyway! I just wanted to tell you that today is St Patrick’s

day! And in Ireland everyone has a big party on Saint

Paddy’s day. 

Pirate: Saint Patrick's day?

S3: Yes

Cabin boy: Today?

S3: Yes

Pirate: Oh ?!!! St Patrick’s day ?

S3: Yes

Cabin boy: Today ?

S3: Yes

Pirate and Cabin boy: St Patrick’s day! Today!

S3: Yes!

Pirate and Cabin boy: Let’s celebrate! Party time!



Amy: Ok… I’m a little bit scared… okay let's go, 1, 2 and …

S4: Hey stop! Don’t do that! You don’t even know how to swim!

Amy: Hmm… yeah you’re right…

S5: Of course you can jump! You need to find the treasure!

Amy: Yes, you’re right!

S4: What? No! Are you crazy?? The Atlantic Ocean is far too cold to swim in! And you don’t even have a wetsuit. It’s going to be worse than the

Titanic!

Amy: Titanic ?!! oh Jack…..poor Jack … 

S5: Remember Amy, be brave and courageous. Don’t be overcome by your fear… trust yourself, you can swim it’s just like being in a bath!

Amy: You’re right! I can do this!

S4: Woah! Wait! There are basking sharks all around! They are more than 10 metres long ! They will eat you right up, Amy!!

Amy: Sharks?? Mummyyyy!

S5: What nonsense! Basking sharks don’t attack people! They only eat plankton, just like whale sharks. Go on Amy! Jump! You can do it, believe in

yourself!

Amy: Yes! I can do it! 
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Amy: Ok… I’m a little bit scared… okay let's go, 1, 2 and …

S4: Hey stop! Don’t do that! You don’t even know how to swim!

Amy: Hmm… yeah you’re right…

S5: Of course you can jump! You need to find the treasure!

Amy: Yes, you’re right!

S4: What? No! Are you crazy?? The Atlantic Ocean is far too cold to swim in! And you don’t even have a wetsuit. It’s going to be worse than the Titanic!

Amy: Titanic ?!! oh Jack…..poor Jack … 

S5: Remember Amy, be brave and courageous. Don’t be overcome by your fear… trust yourself, you can swim it’s just like being in a bath!

Amy: You’re right! I can do this!

S4: Woah! Wait! There are basking sharks all around! They are more than 10 metres long ! They will eat you right up, Amy!!

Amy: Sharks?? Mummyyyy!

S5: What nonsense! Basking sharks don’t attack people! They only eat plankton, just like whale sharks. Go on Amy! Jump! You can do it,

believe in yourself!

Amy: Yes! I can do it! 
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S6: Hey everyone! Remember! The treasure!

Amy: Oh yeah, the treasure… we haven’t found it yet!

S6: But wasn’t that your goal? To find the treasure to build your boat the LOB: The Love Ocean Boat. Don’t you remember?

Amy: Of course I remember!

S6: Remember Amy, stopping pollution and saving the oceans! So?

Amy: So what?

S6: Well you had better be quick! The Pirate is on our tail! We have no time to lose!

Amy: Yes of course, you are right!

S6: Everyone wants to save our planet! Let’s go!

Amy: Yes! Yes, you are right! Let’s go! This way!
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